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Fan Cam! 
 

             
 
The Hot Corner! 
 
Beautiful weather in Week 7 saw all teams playing for once as the playoff pairings in both 
division begin to take shape! 
 
19+ Division:  The lines seem to be drawn in the sand already for the playoffs … the marquee 
match up for this week will be Nationals v. Thunder as it will most likely be a prelude of Week 
One of the playoffs!  “Wayne’s Warriors” (Senators) battle in the Wild Card game against the 
expansion Mavs, but can either of them hold back the impending Hurricane in the semi-finals? 
 

Legends Baseball>19+ Division>  

Rank  Team W L T GB GP PCT Str 

 1   Hurricanes 5 0 2 -  7  71  117  

 2   Thunder  3 2 0 2  5  60  57  

 3   Nationals  4 2 1 1.5 7  57  40  

 4   Senators  1 3 1 3.5 5  20  0  

 5   Mavericks  0 5 0 5  5  0  0  
 



30+ Division:  Holding every opponent to single digits, the Padres continue to put up double 
digits: sounds like the math of a four-peat!  Can anyone stop them or should the Commish just 
move them to the 19+ division? (the Nationals certainly seem to like the new division … after 
all, they are defending champs!)  Tim Sara’s Rebels face the Commish’s Redlegs to see if a 
victory and a little help from the Cardinals can propel the Rebels into 2nd place! 
 

Legends Baseball>30+ Division> 

Rank Team W L T GB GP PCT Str 

1  Padres 5 0 0 - 5 100 230 

2  Expos 4 1 0 1 5 80 97 

3  Rebels 3 2 0 2 5 60 37 

4  Redlegs 2 2 0 2.5 4 50 37 

5  FireFighters 1 4 0 4 5 20 20 

6  Cardinals 1 4 0 4 5 20 17 

7  Explorers 1 5 0 4.5 6 17 20 
 
 
Legend of the Week!  
 
John “J.D.” Dean (one of only three remaining “original” Hurricanes from the 2010 spring 
expansion team) scored 3 runs himself with a 4-for-4 day on base including a big 2-RBI double 
at a critical point in the game, which ultimately ended up the game-winning RBI, as well as 
closed the game on the mound for the win.  For his pitching and batting performance, J.D. earned 
his first “Legend of the Week” honor in six seasons in Legends.  Congratulations J.D.! 
 

 
J.D. signs autographs for happy fans outside the Nats Stadium in the players parking lot 
Photo courtesy of Ed Colligan, former CEO of Palm, Inc. 
 
 



Game Reports! 

REDLEGS at THUNDER:  15-11 

Thunder Perspective   
 
The Thunder and the Redlegs battled it out in a high scoring 9 inning affair. The score remained 
close for the first 7½ innings. Thunder led 9-8 going into the bottom of the 8th when the Thunder 
bats came alive along with a few untimely errors from the Redlegs, allowing the Thunder to tack 
on 6 runs. Coming into the top of the 9th the Redlegs were only able to muster 3 three runs off of 
Thunder closer Kevin Conklin, falling to the Thunder 15-11. Another strong pitching 
performance by Thunder starter Dan McNealy, and middle reliever, Jeff Miller, have the 
Thunder sitting at 3-2 and ready to make a run at the championship. 
 
Redlegs Perspective   
 
This past Sunday, the Redlegs took on the 19+ Thunder at South County.  If seemed that the 
Redlegs would take the lead in the top half of the inning with the Thunder responding in the 
bottom of the inning.  Keeping the game close through 7&frac12;, but the Thunder opened in up 
in the 8th.  The Redlegs rallied in the 9th but feel short in 14 to 11 defeat. 
 
The Redlegs send their "Get Well Soon" out to Thunder Manager Paul who was injured in the 
2nd Inning. 
 

MAVERICKS at HURRICANES:  15-9 

Canes’ Perspective 

The Hurricanes have looked forward to their opportunity to play at Pfitzner Stadium and its 
perfectly manicured grass and pool table level infield.  Encouraging family and friends to show 
up, the game managed to bring in a Legends-record attendance 28 fans who got to see a great 
ballgame. 
 
Looking for their first win, the Mavericks struck early by taking advantage of Hurricane errors 
and managed to scratch out a lead against Canes’ starting pitcher and Legends rookie Matt 
Hitzelberg and pitcher-manager Greg Budnik.  Perplexed by the turn of events, Budnik ended up 
hitting two batters in his first inning of work trying to work corners in places no one had heard 
of.  “Well, it seemed like the right thing to do at the time” Budnik was heard to say as he yielded 
the mound back to Hitzelberg who came in to clean up the mess.  Budnik returned for two more 
innings, also plagued by errors, and in spite of a nifty double play by the Canes, by the end of the 
5th inning, the Mavericks clung to a 2-run lead over the undefeated Canes as closer-for-the-day 
John “J.D.” Dean took the mound to hold the game in check until the Canes’ bats could come 
alive – which they did. 
 
With the normally big hitters on the team somewhat silent this game, the second half of the 
batting order stepped it up in the middle to late innings:  former BlackSox catcher Gary 
Migliaccio touched up Mavs pitchers for 4 RBI’s as he went 2-2 with a walk and an RBI 
sacrifice fly and Shane Pacheco’s bat (after having some sense beat into it off a cinderblock wall 



the previous week) came through with a rocket down the left field line for the Legends rookie.  
Another Legends rookie Patrick Hitzelberg showed great eye at the plate, forcing Mavs pitcher 
to walk him twice, starting two big innings each time.  Even Greg Budnik managed 2 RBI’s with 
two “creative” ground balls to second base.  John Dean (one of only three remaining “original” 
Hurricanes from the 2010 spring expansion team) scored 3 runs himself with a 4-for-4 day on 
base including a big 2-RBI double at a critical point in the game, which ultimately ended up the 
game-winning RBI.  For his pitching and batting performance, J.D. earned his first “Legend of 
the Week” honor. 
 
Thanks to all the fans from both teams, including the “Dean Fan Club”, who came out to watch 
the game and to the kids who ran around the stadium chasing the foul balls and making the 
players feel cool when we threw practice balls into the stands like it was an MLB game!  
 

           
 
Canes rookie Jim Bialick demonstrates how to almost-snowcone catch one as Shane Pacheco looks on                      
Photo courtesy of “the wife” ☺                                                                  
 

NATIONALS at SENATORS:  14-8 

Nationals’ Perspective 
 
The Nationals took on a great Senators team managed by former Nationals assistant coach 
Wayne, with the Nationals winning this contest 14 – 8. This win was a true team effort by all the 
Nationals.  Every player contributed circling the bases with hits, walks, and taking one for the 
team.  The Nationals scoring line was 14 Runs on 12 hits, 9 walks, 1 hit batter, and 5 stolen 
bases.  It was a great combination of getting runners into scoring position and taking advantage 
of the opportunities.  Leading the way with the hits were both Darrell and Bobby, each going 3 
for 4. Al, Tom and Bob V. each successfully reached base 3 times in 3 or 4 at bats, which 
allowed several guys to step up and knock in the runs, leading the way was Chris with 3 RBI’s 
and Santos with 2.   When asked about the game, assistant coach Kevin stated that this team has 
continued to gel, even with players missing so much of the season. The Nationals welcomed 
back two big parts of the team this week with Tim and Santos back in the line-up and picking up 
where they left off.  
 



CARDINALS at EXPLORERS:  16-9 

Explorers’ Perspective   
 
The Explorers came out fired-up following their first win of the season, and behind starter 
Patrick McCane, held a 7-4 lead midway through the 5th, keyed by Akil Barlow's first-inning, 2-
run double and Fred Lewis' first three hits of the day.  (Lewis finished a locked-in 4-for-4 to lead 
the Explorer attack, giving him 6 hits in his last 7 at-bats.)  However, in the bottom of the frame, 
last week's winning pitcher, Matt Edwards, pitched around his two strikeouts by giving up a 
bloop single, an infield bleeder, two fatal walks and one honest line drive ("They caught up with 
my on-speed pitch"), resulting in a four-run inning for Gerry's Kids and a lead that they'd never 
relinquish. Original Explorer Will Cummings (whose nifty assist from left field cut down a 
Cardinal runner at second), Nate Gross, Keith Derbenwick and Edwards each had two hits apiece 
for the Explorers, who go back to the drawing board before facing the mighty Padres.    
 

REBELS at EXPOS:  9-4 

Rebels’ Perspective   
 
The Rebels pounded out six hits in first frame, chalking up 3 runs to support stellar pitching by 
comeback kid Cowdin who shut down Expos over 4 innings.  However, the Rebels relief could 
not hold lead as the Expos’ bats came alive to sink the Rebels 9 to 4. 
 
 
Game reports by the managers. Photos courtesy of “The Commish” unless credits otherwise given 


